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For Sunday May 9 2021
Easter 6 

See us on the WWW - Facebook -  YouTube 
Office: office@stpaulsalmonte.ca    Rector: jonathonkouri@hotmail.com

 
OPEN TABLE:  this Wednesday, May 5th at 7:00 pm.  This past year has been one

without comparison in our lifetime.  It is our hope and prayer that the Covid 19 pandemic

will soon be behind us.  Accordingly, this is a good time for reflection.  What have been the

greatest challenges for you?  How have you coped?  Have you been able to find hope for

the future?  If you have, where does it come from?  Looking forward, will this experience

affect the way you live out the days to come? 

If you would like to join us please contact Sara Cardona, the coordinator,

at s.cardona.luna@gmail.com to receive the Zoom link.

Editor's Note: Open Table is a no-holds-barred yet respectful discussion group that
meets on the first Wednesday of the month. 
Topics are chosen in advance and ALL are welcome. 

https://mailchi.mp/a10fcae30531/keeping-connected-for-sunday-may-9-2021?e=[UNIQID]
http://www.stpaulsalmonte.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsalmonte
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGNiLkYlItj-ClMRRp94rFA
mailto:
mailto:jonathonkouri@hotmail.com
mailto:s.cardona.luna@gmail.com


We'll try to do a better job in future of announcing these monthly meetings in a timely
way!

A Message from Rev. Jonathon

A Moment In Time
  
The New Testament was originally written in Greek, and
the Greek language uses two words to describe time. The
first word is chronos, from which we get the English
words chronology and chronological. This word describes
time in a linear, measured way. It is the time we are
most familiar with in our day-to-day lives. When we
speak of time in terms of minutes, hours, days, and
weeks, we are speaking of chronos time. 
  
The second New Testament Greek word used to describe time is kairos. This word can
best be translated as a particular moment or period in time. It is a more subjective
period of time, in that it can't be measured by minutes, hours, or days. When we
speak of time in terms of moments in time or seasons in our life, we are speaking of
kairos time. It is a sort of time outside of time. For example, have you have ever
become so focused on something you are doing - reading a book, going for a walk, or
enjoying time with friends or family - that you lost track of time or you find that
time seems to stand still?  If so, then you have experienced kairos time. 
  
The Bible teaches that God is eternal and therefore not limited by either space or time.
Yet God also chooses to act in our world and in our lives. In other words, an eternal
God constantly enters into and acts both in space and time. 
  
The story of Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch from the New Testament Book of Acts
(which we read this past Sunday) is an excellent example of God acting in both space
and time. God directed Philip to go to a particular place and speak to this particular
individual. The Ethiopian was travelling back home, so Philip's timing (as directed by
God) had to be perfect so that their paths would cross at just the right time. This is an
example of God working in chronos time. Had Philip been even a few minutes early or
late, the encounter might never have happened. 
  
But this story was also an example of God working through kairos time. Through his
study of the Bible and his worship in Jerusalem, the Ethiopian was being prepared
mentally and spiritually for his meeting with Philip. He was likely more receptive to
the message of the Gospel which Philip was going to preach to him. Had the
Ethiopian not been familiar with the Bible and had not been worshipping God, he
might not have been as open and receptive to the Gospel as he was. 
  



Philip had also been prepared mentally and spiritually for this meeting. According to
the Book of Acts, Philip was chosen to serve as deacon in the early Christian
community of Jerusalem. He is first mentioned in Acts Chapter 6. Deacons in the
early church such as Philip were chosen to help care for the poor and the sick,
essentially engaging in what we would describe as pastoral care. But here we have an
example of Philip being called and led by God to engage in a new and wider-ranging
ministry - that of evangelism. This is more consistent with being an apostle than a
deacon. 
  
When Philip and the Ethiopian met and began talking, this was the moment, or
kairos time, for both of them to act. Philip was given an opportunity to share the good
news of Jesus, and the Ethiopian was given an opportunity to respond to the message
and be baptized. 
  
Like Philip and the Ethiopian, God is constantly giving us opportunities to respond to
His guidance and act. We only need to be attentive to His guidance and responsive
when we sense we are being called to act. By faithfully listening to and acting on
God's guidance in small matters every day, we can be prepared for larger, life-
changing events when they come our way. 
 

A Prayer for Mother's Day
Loving God, help us make Mother’s Day more meaningful. 
Help us make it a time of generosity through our mission and
service that helps change the lives of families at home and
around the world. 
Help us make it even more of a celebration of those extraordinary
people in our lives we call mom, who are like mothers to us, and
to people of all genders, as well as trans and non-binary persons

who offer mothering care. 
Help us make it more supportive of mothers who have lost children, children who have lost
mothers, women who long to be mothers, and those who choose not to be mothers. 
Help us make it more open to those who don’t fit the traditional model of family and feel left
out during this holiday. 
Help us make it more caring of single moms, new moms, and those looking after their
moms during the pandemic without the social supports that are usually in place. 
Help us make it more aware of those whose mothering responsibilities stretch across
decades to span a lifetime. 
Help us make it more loving for those who want to draw closer to their mother and more
healing for those who need to keep a distance. 
Help us make Mother’s Day more, O God. 
More generous…more open…more caring. 
We pray this in your holy name. Amen. 
From the United Church of Canada

https://united-church.ca/prayers/prayer-mothers-day


Rodney and Judith Senior report in on new life in their garden...

Rhododendron in full beauty Vegipod bursting into new life on our
back deck

The Inner History of a Day by John O'Donohue  

No one knew the name of this day; 
Born quietly from deepest night, 

It hid its face in light, 
Demanded nothing for itself, 

Opened out to offer each of us 
A field of brightness that traveled ahead, 

Providing in time, ground to hold our footsteps 
And the light of thought to show the way. 

The mind of the day draws no attention; 
It dwells within the silence with elegance 

To create a space for all our words, 
Drawing us to listen inward and outward. 

We seldom notice how each day is a holy place 
Where the eucharist of the ordinary happens, 

Transforming our broken fragments 
Into an eternal continuity that keeps us. 

Somewhere in us a dignity presides 
That is more gracious than the smallness 

That fuels us with fear and force, 
A dignity that trusts the form a day takes. 

So at the end of this day, we give thanks 
For being betrothed to the unknown 



And for the secret work 
Through which the mind of the day 

And wisdom of the soul become one. 

Submitted by Michael Mavis

In this new feature, we will look at the good work that our mission partners are doing
around the world. This week, Akany Famonjena and Akany Tafita in Madagascar and an
update from Casita Copan in Honduras.. 

Akany Famonjena is the Malagasy name of the organisation which means "Nest of
Salvation". It is an orphanage located in a village 18 km outside of Tanà, the capital of
Madagascar. 
The orphanage was founded in 1996 by a Canadian woman called Mary Sherwood to care

for orphans from different regions of Madagascar.
It started with  5 children and now cares for about
47 boys and girls. 
The center provide food and housing for the kids
and pays for their schooling. There are 6
responsible adults taking care of the kids that

they call Mom, Aunt, Uncle and Elder; and the kids call each other brothers and sisters so
they are a complete family. That's even the aim of the organisation, to give these orphans
a home, a new family, not just a house and food. 
Information from https://www.betterplace.org/en/organisations/28519-akany-famonjena 
 
Akany Tafita  is an “inner city centre for children and youth”. Built in an extremely poor
area of Madagascar’s capital city, 86 children come daily to this elementary school. Seven
children have gone on to high-school and we are proud of
one student who is in university. They are given a healthy
noon meal and their medical needs are also cared for. As
well as academic studies, several skill-oriented subjects
are taught. 
Information from http://www.eternalhopechurch.org/projects 

News from Casita Copan 
Hurricane relief: "We have been working with leaders in 5 rural communities affected by
last year's hurricanes to implement collective projects that benefit everyone in the
community:"

paid a full year of water for four different communities (assisting 202 families) in
order to relieve economic pressure on individuals and give the water co-ops the
funds they need to purchase vital materials to repair water systems damaged by the
hurricanes.

https://www.betterplace.org/en/organisations/28519-akany-famonjena
https://www.betterplace.org/en/organisations/28519-akany-famonjena
http://www.eternalhopechurch.org/projects


delivered food relief packets, vitamins and medical supplies, and educational
materials and school supplies.
assisted with purchasing roofing materials for families in need.

Mini school: "Schools are closed indefinitely and we couldn't stand the thought of another
year without access to education. So we decided to embark on an ambitious new project:
to create our own educational curriculum (with the help of the public school teachers of
course) and give the primary kids a full school day right here at Casita. Because the
groups are small and our space is large, we can maintain a safe environment while also
helping our kids catch up academically after all they missed." 
More information is available HERE.

READINGS FOR THIS SUNDAY 
Easter 6

Click on a reading to see the text from the 
New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) on the Bible Gateway

 

First reading:  Acts 10:44-48
Psalm: Psalm 98
Second reading: 1 John 5:1-6
Gospel: John 15:9-17

 

Holy God, you have called us to follow in the way of your risen Son, and to care for
those who are our companions, not only with words of comfort, but with acts of
love. Seeking to be true friends of all, we offer our prayers on behalf of the church
and the world. Guide us in the path of discipleship, so that, as you have blessed us,
we may be a blessing for others, bringing the promise of the kingdom near by our
words and deeds. Amen. 

In the World. The Anglican Church of Kenya. Mary Sherwood and the ministry of the
Akany Famonjena orphanage and the Akany Tafita Center in Madagascar 

In Canada. The Rt. Rev. Susan Bell, Bishop, and the clergy and people of the Diocese of
Niagara. 

In our Diocese. The Rt. Rev. Shane Parker, our bishop and Michael Bird, our assisting

https://casitacopan.org/blog/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+10%3A44-48&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+98&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+John+5%3A1-6&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+15%3A9-17&version=NRSV


bishop; Church of the Ascension, Ottawa - The Reverend Rhonda Waters; Julian of
Norwich - The Reverend Monique Stone, Deacon Elizabeth December; all Church
Musicians serving in the Diocese of Ottawa. 

In Our Community. We ask God’s blessing on local faith communities and on their
ministries and, we pray for the people and leaders of this town of Almonte and the
surrounding communities that the Lord will help us contribute to its well-being.  
We pray for the work of the not-for profit organization, The Hub – for staff, volunteers,
donors and clients. 
We pray for the health, safety and well-being of our neighbours in the face of increased
numbers of covid-19 cases in our area and for everyone involved in the distribution of
covid-19 vaccines. 

In Our Parish. We pray for Jonathon, our priest, for ourselves and for each other. 
We ask for God’s healing hand to cover our members who are struggling with health
issues. 
We ask for God’s blessing on our members Barbara and Leslie Humphreys, Helen and
Tom Illingworth, Debby Johns. David and Sharon Johnston, and Pat Kennedy. 
We remember our neighbors, especially Assad, Alsit, Lana and Elias.
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